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Cricketing Legends
Themed Cruises
Guest cricketers:- Graham Gooch, Roland Butcher, John Lever, 
Ray East, Paul Grayson and Paul Downton

Cruise & Maritime Voyages is Britain’s leading independent cruise 
line offering a more traditional British cruise experience with attentive 
service, full board cuisine and stylish entertainment. This autumn we 
are delighted to be presenting this Cricketing Legends theme cruise to 
South Norway & Oslo aboard our fl agship, Columbus. 

During this cruise, enjoy a special ‘cricket theme’ programme headed 
up by TV presenter Nick Hancock (They Think It’s All Over). Watch big 
screen cricketing highlights; the Question of Cricket Challenge; and 
‘an audience with Graham Gooch and Roland Butcher’ hosted by 
Nick Hancock. Plus, there’s a chance to informally meet county cricket 
legends in the popular Taverner’s Pub. 

Departing from London Tilbury on 3rd November 2019, this six 
night cruise will cruise Oslofjord to Oslo, the 17th century town of 
Kristiansand and maritime Stavanger. Columbus is the perfect ship 
for this scenic cruise combining spacious surroundings and a wide 
range of leisure facilities.

Book now and save up to 30% Plus Buy One Get One Half Price

Our exceptional value Saver Fares offer discounts of up to 30% Plus 
Buy One Get One Half Price off the 1st Adult. These offer places are 
strictly limited and may be withdrawn without notice at anytime.

In association with

Part of the CMV Travel & Leisure Group

Book with confi dence

The holidays featured in this brochure are fi nancially protected 
by South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd trading as Cruise & Maritime 
Voyages. Cruise arrangements not including air travel are fi nancially 
protected with insurance arranged by Advantage Financial Services. 
South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd are members of the Association of 
British Travel Agents (ABTA No: V9945).

Example saving per person for Standard Twin Inner cabin based on 
two adults sharing. 

Offers subject to availability and may be withdrawn without notice. Full terms and conditions may 

be viewed at www.cruiseandmaritime.com and should be read before booking. It is a condition of 

booking with us that you have taken out appropriate travel insurance cover. Prices are per person 

based on two adults sharing a twin cabin. � passengers land by launch or tender. ^ Voyager cabin 

grades – cabin numbers given at ticketing stage. † Calls cost 5p per minute plus your telephone 

company’s access charge. Operated by South Quay Travel & Leisure Ltd trading as Cruise & 

Maritime Voyages. ABTA V9945. ATOL 4619.

The Lord’s Taverners is the charity partner for this cruise 
whose mission is to enhance the prospects of disadvantaged 
and disabled young people using cricket and other forms of 
sport and recreation to engage with them.

Full Fare 1st Adult 2nd Adult Per Person

£799 £559 £279 £419



The Cruise & Maritime Voyages Experience

It is guaranteed that nothing whets the appetite like sea air. You’ll 
therefore have even more reason to anticipate the feast of delights 
freshly prepared by our expert chefs and served by attentive restaurant 
staff. Opt for a full English breakfast, savour a leisurely lunch and enjoy 
a sumptuous fi ve-course dinner each and every day of your cruise. 

As a casual alternative to our formal restaurants, enjoy a more relaxed 
buffet-style meal served up with a complimentary ocean view or try 
our Indian Fusion speciality restaurant (supplement applies). Add in the 
afternoon teas, late night snacks and traditional shipboard occasions 
such as the Captain’s Gala Dinner, and the pleasures of the table will 
surely tempt you from the moment you sit down to dinner on your fi rst 
night aboard until that fi nal breakfast as you prepare to disembark.  

During days at sea, you may choose from a work-out in the gym; a spa 
treatment in the Wellness Centre; a swim in the pool or something a 
little less energetic in the form of curling up with a good book. Perhaps 
listen to a guest speaker or learn a new skill from one of our arts and 
crafts specialists. The choice is yours!

And in the evening, a high standard of entertainment is brought to 
you by our experienced Cruise Directors and entertainment hosts. It is 
their aim to ensure that you have an unforgettable cruise holiday and 
present a truly wonderful and varied entertainment programme. With 
stylish production shows, guest acts, cabarets, classical interludes and 
the late night disco, there’s something for everyone. 

Discover & Explore

To enhance the enjoyment of your cruise, we have created a 
wide choice of optional shore excursions designed to maximise 
your time at each port of call. Details can be found online at 
www.cruiseandmaritime.com/shore-excursions. As numbers on 
some tours may be limited, we recommend that you take advantage 
of our pre-registration service to ensure that you do not miss out.

At Cruise & Maritime Voyages, we aim to offer a more traditional and leisurely style of cruising and maritime experience aboard 
our classic-style cruise ships, where the emphasis is very much on providing attentive service within a friendly ‘home from 
home’ atmosphere. Magellan is a mid-size ship offering a wide choice of facilities and yet retaining a more intimate ambience. 

WINNER

Best Cruise Lin
e

AWARDS

2018

All this is included in our fares

• Comfortable cabin accommodation of your choice

• Delicious full board cuisine plus afternoon teas and late 

night snacks

• Captain’s Cocktail Party 

• Self service tea & coffee from 6am to midnight

• Stylish entertainment, cabarets and classical interludes

• Daytime activities programme

• Informative guest speakers and arts & crafts 

• Wide range of leisure facilities to enrich your time on board

• Porterage of luggage from port to cabin 

• Port Taxes

And remember, we offer...

•  A more traditional and leisurely style cruising experience

•  Excellent service standards from a very friendly and 

attentive crew

•  Sterling is the onboard currency, so no need to worry 

about exchange problems

•  A wide choice of wonderful excursions



Southern Norway 
Discovery & Oslo
6 nights from £419pp
Departs: Sunday, 3rd November 2019 (C090)

Scenic delights and maritime heritage 
Discover southern Norway on this delightful autumn Nordic 
cruise. Located at the head of the Oslofjord, Oslo is encircled 
by wooded hills and peaks and features broad avenues, parks 
and elegant buildings. Kristiansand sits on Norway’s southern 
tip; a small 17th century town with a marina, museums and 
shops. And, in Stavanger, echoes of its proud maritime 
heritage live on. Its 18th century core has probably northern 
Europe’s best-preserved community of wooden houses.
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 • Visit Oslo’s Viking Ship Museum to see the world’s best-
preserved Viking ships and fi nds from Viking tombs around 
the Oslo Fjord.

• Soak up Oslo’s top sights, from the Royal Palace and 
contemporary Opera House to the Nobel Peace Centre and 
Vigeland Park with its famous sculptures.

• The Posebyen area of Kristansand has the largest collection 
of low, wooden houses in Northern Europe.

• From Stavanger, take a cruise along scenic Lysefjord to 
view, from below, the famous Pulpit Rock.

Cruise Highlights

Date Port Arrive Depart

03-Nov London Tilbury - 16:00

05-Nov Cruising Oslofjord (Norway) - -

05-Nov Oslo (Norway) 12:00 20:00

06-Nov Kristiansand (Norway) 09:00 20:00

07-Nov Stavanger (Norway) 08:00 18:00

09-Nov London Tilbury 08:00 -
In the event of adverse sea or weather conditions that prevent the vessel from calling at 
one of the scheduled ports of call, alternative arrangements will be made where possible. 
Days not shown spent relaxing at sea.

Highlights may be subject to pre-registering specifi c shore excursions and are subject to 
operation and weather conditions.

Cabin Type Full Fare 1st Adult 2nd Adult
Twins

IG - Voyager^ Twin Inner £799 £559 £279

3 - Superior Twin Inner £969 £679 £339

4 - Premium Twin inner £1029 £729 £364

OG - Voyager^ Twin Ocean View £999 £699 £349

8 - Standard Plus Ocean View £1229 £869 £434

9 - Superior Twin Ocean View £1369 £959 £479

12 - Premium Twin Ocean View £1599 £1119 £559

DL - De Luxe Balcony £2279 £1599 £799

JS - Junior Suite Balcony £2569 £1799 £899

Singles

7S - Standard Ocean View £1469 £779 -

10 - Superior Ocean View £1709 £899 -



Team Butcher 

Team Gooch  

Nick Hancock is a comedian, actor and presenter who is probably best known for hosting the comedy sports quiz ‘They 
Think It’s All Over’ alongside Gary Lineker and David Gower. He also devised and presented BBC TV’s ‘Room 101’ and 
has appeared in, and hosted, many other shows over the past 30 years. Nick’s passion for sport and not being at home 
means that he is particularly delighted to be on board Columbus representing the Lord’s Taverners charity.

Your Host

Graham Gooch OBE was one of the most successful international batsman of his generation, and 
through a career spanning from 1973 until 2000, he became the most prolifi c run scorer of all time, with 
67,057 runs across fi rst-class and limited-overs games. Graham led the England cricket team in over 30 
matches. His score of 154 against the West Indies at Headingley in 1991 is regarded as one of the fi nest 
centuries of all time. After 118 Tests and aged forty-two, Graham retired into coaching, commentating 
and charity work.

Ray East enjoyed a long and distinguished cricket career with Essex, during which time he took over 
a thousand wickets for the County and won 3 County Championships and 3 One day titles. Following 
his playing career, Ray went on to own a pub in Suffolk and combined it with coaching and more 
importantly, developing the many young cricketers in the 2nd XI at Essex, namely, Hussain, Knight, 
the Waugh’s and Topley.

John ‘JK’ Lever MBE achieved incredible success as part of the powerful Essex team of the 70s and 
80s and also played 21 tests for England, achieving fi gures of 7 for 46 on debut in Delhi in 1976. Essex 
won four County Championships, three Sunday League and two one day titles during John’s career 
where he took over 2300 wickets.  Since retiring John has stayed involved in cricket through coaching 
and entertaining people at functions.

During this cruise, enjoy a special ‘cricket theme’ programme headed up by TV presenter Nick 
Hancock (They Think It’s All Over). Watch big screen cricketing highlights; the Question of Cricket 
Challenge – England v Essex; ‘an audience with’ Graham Gooch and Roland Butcher, and a chance 
to informally meet some cricket legends.

Mon 4th & Fri 8th November: Meet the cricketers in the Taverner’s Pub. 

Mon 4th November: Test your knowledge at the Question of Cricket Challenge – Butcher v Gooch.

Tue 5th November: Big screen cricketing highlights.

Fri 8th November: Cricket quiz and ‘an audience with’ Graham Gooch and Roland Butcher 

Special Cricketing Guests & Events 
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Roland Butcher was the fi rst black West Indian to play One Day International Cricket and Test Cricket 
for England. In his 21 year professional career with Middlesex County Cricket Club he scored over 12,000 
runs winning six County Championships and six One Day trophies. Roland is presently the head coach 
at the Academy of Sport, University of the West Indies. For the past 10 years he has worked for the 
Caribbean Broadcasting Corporation as a cricket and football commentator. 

Paul Downton the ex-Kent, Middlesex and England wicket keeper and batsman helped Middlesex 
to a Championship and Gillette double in 1980. In all he played in 30 Test matches and 28 One Day 
Internationals for England and he was in the England side which reached the 1987 World Cup fi nal. In 
1990 he suffered an accident which forced him to retire. At the start of 2018, Paul was appointed Director 
of Cricket for his native Kent CCC, leading them to promotion to Division 1 of the County Championship 
in his fi rst year.

Paul Grayson  affectionately known as ‘Larry’, has enjoyed over 25 years in professional cricket fi rstly 
as a player with Yorkshire, then with Essex and then since retiring, as a coach. Grayson was a top order 
batsman and very capable slow left arm spinner, especially effective in One Day cricket which led to him 
being picked for England in One Day Internationals in 2000. He served as Essex’s head coach from 2007 
to 2015 and is currently a coach with Yorkshire CCC.



Columbus – fl agship of the fl eet

At 63,786grt, Columbus was purpose built for deep sea 
ocean cruising. She underwent an extensive refi t in August 
2015 and was upgraded further in May 2017. She is the 
perfect choice for those looking for comfort and a wider 
range of facilities.

Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner at the beautiful Waterfront 
Restaurant or opt to dine at the Indian Fusion or Grill speciality 
restaurants (supplements apply). For something more casual, 
there’s the buffet style Plantation Bistro or, when the weather 
is fi ne, the Alfresco Grill. Columbus offers a choice of seven 
different lounges and bars including Connexions, Raffl es, 
Taverner’s Pub and Captain’s Club & Casino.

The six entertainment venues include the impressive three-
decked Atrium, Dome Observatory & Nightclub and Palladium 
Show Lounge. The Trumps & Aces bridge and card room is 
complimented by the comfortable Ship’s Library plus there’s 
a dedicated Crafter’s Studio. Work off a few pounds in the 
gym and then relax at the well-appointed Jade Spa.

Columbus offers expansive deck areas and promenades 
with traditional wooden decking, two swimming pools, 
two whirlpools and a large screen for outdoor movies and 
sporting events.

She has 775 passenger cabins including 64 de luxe balcony 
cabins and junior suites.
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Launched in June 2017, Columbus is the proud fl agship of the Cruise & Maritime Voyages fl eet. This splendid medium-sized 
cruise ship carries about 1400 guests enjoying a fi ne reputation on the British cruise market and offers the same traditional 
cruising style that CMV is known for. 

Palladium Show Lounge

Dome Observatory/Nightclub

Atrium

Shopping Galleria

Raffl es

Hampton’s

Captain’s Club & Casino

Connexions

Taverner’s Pub

Columbus Lounge 

Ship’s Library

Trumps & Aces Card Room

Crafters Studio

Ocean Terrace

Oasis & Club Oasis Bar

Jade Wellness Centre & Gym

Laundry

Outdoor Areas

The Oval Pool Bar

2 Swimming Pools

2 Whirlpools

Dining options

Waterfront Restaurant

Plantation Bistro

Chef’s Table

Fusion

The Grill

Alfresco Grill

Hemingway’s

Cappuccino’s

Gelato’s Ice Cream Shop

Facilities

Gross tonnage:                63,786grt

Flag/Registry:               Bahamas

Passenger capacity:               775 cabins (1400 passengers)
                including 64 suites with balconies. 

Upgraded:                 2015 and 2017

Cruising speed:               16.5 knots

Passenger decks:               11

Lifts:                 9

Electric current:               110/220V AC

Stabilised and air conditioned               Yes 

Offi cers & crew:               International

Cruise staff & entertainers:              British & International

Length:                811ft (247m)

Beam:                105ft (32m)

Draft:                27ft (8.2m)

Columbus
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5049

Reservations & New Booking Enquiries 0844 963 0000†

Monday - Thursday 9am - 8pm, Friday 9am - 6pm, Saturday 9am - 5pm
Book online at www.cruiseandmaritime.com or see your travel agent

Email sales@cruiseandmaritime.com

Order a brochure online at www.cruiseandmaritime.com/brochures or call 0844 963 0000

Worldwide Cruise

Collection 2020

Winter & Spring 2020/21 

Preview

Christmas & New Year cruises
Scottish Lochs & Emerald Isle 
Africa & Indian Ocean voyage 
Hidden Baltic Treasures
Grand Round the World cruise
South Norway Discovery & Oslo
Amazon, West Indies & Azores
Spain, Portugal & Morocco
Land of the Northern Lights 
North Cape & Spitzbergen
Voyages to/from Australasia
Arctic Greenland Expedition

Grand Round the World Cruise
Marco Polo’s Grand Oriental Odyssey
Grand Round South America & Amazon Discovery
Southbound Voyage to Australia & New Zealand
Grand Northbound Voyage to the British Isles
Treasures of the Sea of Cortez
Christmas & New Year Cruises
Spring Preview 2021

Winter & Spring 2020/21 

Including

Christmas & New Year Cruises

Amazon, West Indies & Azores

Round the World Cruise

Africa & Indian Ocean

Voyages to Australiasia

Norwegian fjords

Baltic Cities

Iceland & Greenland

British Isles

Canary Islands & Madeira

Land of Northern Lights

Worldwide Cruise Collection 2020
December 2019 – October 2020 – Main Edition

Traditional British cruise experience

Columbus, Magellan,

Marco Polo, Astoria

and Vasco da Gama

Scenic cruising holidays from

15 UK and Ireland ports

SAVE UP TO 30% PLUS

BUY ONE GET ONE HALF PRICE

Book by 31st July 2019


